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February – Month of Celebrating Love and Romance  
at bridges 
 
1 – 28 February. Special event on Valentine’s Day, 14 February  
 
Considered by many as one of top choices in Bali for a romantic dining experience, the 
words love and romance resonate well with bridges. The restaurant team truly 
understands that special moments are something to be cherished, to be celebrated. 
Therefore, bridges again declares February as the Month of Romance. 
 

 
 
During the whole month, adding to the romantic atmosphere of the restaurant with 
candles, scents, flowers and music, the Chef proposes two delicious, seductive 
Romance Tasting Menus, with optional paired wines chosen by the sommelier.  
View menus here. 
 
Those looking for a secluded little moment can also opt for the romantic wine and 
cocktail bar with amazing views, offering special treats, such as chocolate fondue, 
wine and cheese experience, love cocktails or maybe even champagne with caviar. 
View the romantic treats here.   
 
The only restaurant in Bali with a Love Tree, bridges is the perfect place for 
embracing romance with that someone special. The possibilities are many: to 
celebrate anniversaries, maybe even pose THE question, to renew vows, to seal the 
love by hanging an engraved Love Lock on the restaurant’s love tree by the old 
bridge or to have a picture taken in the specially made heart-shaped frame as a 
memento. 
 
On the global day of love, Valentine’s Day, more magic will be created by beautiful 
acoustic music to accompany the romantic experience. Advance reservation is 
strongly recommended! 
 
February Tasting Menu is priced at IDR 450,000++ / per person, vegetarian version at 
IDR 350,000++. Optional paired wines at IDR 400,000++. 
Served every day for dinner in February, from 17:00-23:00.  
A la carte menu also available.  
 
 
More info can be found at: www.bridgesbali.com/month-of-romance 
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